FELLOWSHIP OF $500 AWARDED TO INSTITUTE

U. of Wisconsin Student Wins Gift of M. V. Edgar For First Year

Announcement of another fellowship gift for the Institute of Paper Chemistry at Lawrence College was made today by Henry E. Wriston, President of the college. Dr. Wriston made the gift to Dr. Dorrance T. Edgar, President of the Edgar Brothers Company in New York, to further the Institute in its expansion. Joe W. Hussey, Dean of Students, is in charge of the Institute.

Lawrentian Staff To Hear Mary Bennett
Speak This Evening

The Lawrentian staff will hear Mary Bennett, 25, speak tonight at a meeting of the newspaper office in Main hall. Members of both editorial and business staffs must be present, and others interested in the journalism are invited to attend.

Mary Bennett Is Lawrence Visitor

Assistant Editor Of Women's Page, New York World, Will Talk On Journalism

Mary Bennett, 25, assistant editor of the women's sections of the Sunday New York World, is coming tonight to speak in Argyle and at the college this week. Besides her social engagements, Miss Bennett will have time to look over the journalism at the college, as she will talk at a meeting of the Lawrentian staff in Main hall at 7:15 o'clock, and tomorrow afternoon, she will speak at the Tribune in the evening.

Mary Bennett is a student of the University of Wisconsin, and is interested in the work of a student newspaper. She is the student editor of the women's page at the New York World and is interested in the progress of the paper industry. Miss Bennett was graduated from Lawrence College last spring and was in charge of the women's section of the women's page of the New York World during the past year.

THREE WAY PRICE RANGE SET FOR PLAY TICKETS

By Helen Hector

$500 Awarded
Gift of H. T. Edgar For Student-To-Europe Returns After Eleven Months

Eddie Koch Back On Campus Sunday

Conservatory Triumphs In 8th Annual Musical Festival

Opera, "Samson and Delilah," Given Monday Evening

"Tonight for "Miss Lulu Bett"—Arthur

Back From Europe

Registration Topic of Talk by President

Students Get New Bulletins; Class Advisors Are Named By Speaker

Freedom and Pictorial Review.
100 Girls Guests Of W.A.A. In Play Day Fete

Appropriately, 100 girls were guests of Numeral club and W.A.A. on Saturday afternoon, at the first Play Day ever held at Lawrence. The meet was successful even beyond the expectations of those who sponsored it, according to Mrs. John Mills, instructor in physical education.

Miss Lorens Witnesses Religious Procession

Miss Charlotte Lorenz, who is on leave of absence this year to study in Spain, saw a religious procession, the Semana Santa, at 2:30 o'clock in the morning, April 14. The procession started with mass. Miss Lorenz notes that the floats, "nuns", were magnificent, giving the effect of a huge piece. She says that the king and queen and the two enjambments marked in the thick of the crowd on the afternoon of the previous day.

Alpha Chi Omega Initiates Absentee

Alpha Chi Omega fraternity announces the initiation of Verna Mae Rimbey, ex'26, North Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; recording regent, Gladys Marshall, '30, Menasha and Ar-"Bette Pilgrim," 30, Bosque, Miss Pauline Dillon, province inspector, Chicago, and president of Betty Earle, Appleton.

Federated Alpha Delta Pi sorority

Federated Alpha Delta Pi sorority announces the initiation of Betty Pilgrim, '30, Bosque, L. L. N., on Saturday, and a dinner at the Candle Green tea room, Saturday evening.

Hold Informal Luncheon

Federated Alpha Delta Pi sorority announces the initiation of Bette Pilgrim, '30, Bosque, L. L. N., on Saturday, and a dinner at the Candle Green tea room, Saturday evening.

Provincial Inspector, Entertained

Zeta Tau Alpha societynentertained Miss Pauline Dillon, province inspector, Chicago, and president of Betty Earle, Appleton.

Spring Formal

Tom Temple's orchestra furnished the music.

Elect Not Announced

Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee, and Atletta Olson, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mess, recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Delta Omicron announces the election of the following officers: regent, Althea Glenn, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass; recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Delta Omicron announces the election of the following officers: regent, Althea Glenn, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass; recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Delta Omicron announces the election of the following officers: regent, Althea Glenn, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass; recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Delta Omicron announces the election of the following officers: regent, Althea Glenn, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass; recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Garden Party

Delta Omicron announces the election of the following officers: regent, Althea Glenn, '31, Coon Valley; vice-regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass; recording secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.

Initiates

Initiates of the following officers: regent, Gladys Michelsen, '33, Ar­mass, secretary, Marie Johnson, '32, Milwaukee; chaplain, Ruth Kregger, '32, Milwaukee; and chaser secretary, Katherine Lloyd, '31, Menasha.
**Relay Decides Meet in Favor of Denneymen**

**Final Score Is 70 3.3 to 60 2.3**

**Wolf Is Star with Wins in Three Events**

By Austin Stegall

In one of the most exciting track meets ever staged between two Big Four colleges, Lawrence turned out Couching Doffing's crimson bears, 70.3 to 60.2 in a heap of the Viking men and the apparently well-balanced squad.

While the Vikings were taking the measures of the redman, Carroll, running-up to the Denneymen the last two years in the annual Big Four track meet, soundly trounced Beloit 90 to 48. Carroll, this season, is looking for one of the strongest track and field teams in years.

The Pioneer choughled up sports in the broad jump and 440 yard dash as well as winning first in the 100 yard dash, but the 230 yard high hurdles and the half mile run.

Two good javelin throwers were brought to the fore Saturday in Cunkowski and Lawrence and a result of their efforts in their respective events, Lawrence put off the better bear lions with a distance of 131 ft., while the Lawrence athlete tossed the wood 171 to win over Beloit, Big Four and Midwest records.

And now for a look at the tenismen. The Lawrence racketeers marked up a 6 to 2 win over Oshkosh State Teachers. An enthusiastic band of students watched the matches, which were played on the campus courts, and were rewarded by having a forehand line of play. Coach Clipper's men will be busy from now until June in one of the heaviest courts, and were rewarded by seeing the broad jump and 440 yard dash as well as winning first in the 100 yard dash, but the 230 yard high hurdles and the half mile run.

**Lawrence Tennis Team Takes Oshkosh By 6 To 2 Count**

By Hollese Roberts

The Lawrence tennis team celebrated its initial appearance of the season Thursday afternoon by scoring a decisive victory over the tenis team of the Oshkosh State Teachers College. The matches were played on the local courts in the morning and afternoon before a fair sized throng of the supporters of the blue and white. In the eight matches played, made up of six singles and two doubles, the Vikings emerged victorious in six. One doubles match and one singles match was lost by the locals. In their victories, the locals showed complete superiority over their opponents, whereas the games lost were by narrow margins.

In the singles, Barnes, after a shaky start, took the measure of McCutcheon, 8-5 and 6-4. Barnes' victory served, coupled with his superior returns were too much for his Oshkosh opponent. Three matches were necessary to decide the battle between Strange and Johnson, with the former finally coming out on top. The scores were 6-2, 5-7, and 7-5. Pleasant suffered a defeat at the hands of Robinson. Robinson piled up his margin of victory with a match score of 6-2, 7-5. While Pleasant was falling behind, Robinson, Parker was taking a victory one set at a time, coupled with the inability of the 7000 crowd to return the ball with consistency, earned for the local players.

Klauser had little difficulty in disposing of Cort 6-4 and 6-4. Parker and Klauser were creating the count at the same time on another court, however, and therefore were defeating Eberhardt and Braden. The final counts in this engagement were 6-2 and 6-2.

Eberhardt and Klauser comprised the committee in charge of the arrangements for the tournament, and through their efforts 17 members of the Lawrence club were able to compete in the Wisconsin tourney.

Next Sunday, the club goes to Chilton to meet the club there in another need play match.

(Continued on Page 4)

**Vikes Beat Ripon Thinclads In Close Meet**
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**Wolf Is Star with Wins in Three Events**

By Austin Stegall
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**Lawrence Tennis Team Takes Oshkosh By 6 To 2 Count**
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The Lawrence tennis team celebrated its initial appearance of the season Thursday afternoon by scoring a decisive victory over the tenis team of the Oshkosh State Teachers College. The matches were played on the local courts in the morning and afternoon before a fair sized throng of the supporters of the blue and white. In the eight matches played, made up of six singles and two doubles, the Vikings emerged victorious in six. One doubles match and one singles match was lost by the locals. In their victories, the locals showed complete superiority over their opponents, whereas the games lost were by narrow margins.

In the singles, Barnes, after a shaky start, took the measure of McCutcheon, 8-5 and 6-4. Barnes' victory served, coupled with his superior returns were too much for his Oshkosh opponent. Three matches were necessary to decide the battle between Strange and Johnson, with the former finally coming out on top. The scores were 6-2, 5-7, and 7-5. Pleasant suffered a defeat at the hands of Robinson. Robinson piled up his margin of victory with a match score of 6-2, 7-5. While Pleasant was falling behind, Robinson, Parker was taking a victory one set at a time, coupled with the inability of the 7000 crowd to return the ball with consistency, earned for the local players.

Klauser had little difficulty in disposing of Cort 6-4 and 6-4. Parker and Klauser were creating the count at the same time on another court, however, and therefore were defeating Eberhardt and Braden. The final counts in this engagement were 6-2 and 6-2.

Eberhardt and Klauser comprised the committee in charge of the arrangements for the tournament, and through their efforts 17 members of the Lawrence club were able to compete in the Wisconsin tourney.

Next Sunday, the club goes to Chilton to meet the club there in another need play match.
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**The first ten men in your class**


There, after all, is the secret. It takes health to hold the pace. But one of the most insidious foes of health is constipation.

Here’s the easy, effective answer—Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. Guaranteed to bring prompt and permanent results in even in recurrences. Two tablespoonfuls a day will keep you regular. Delicious with milk or cream—fruits or honey added. Ask that it be served at your fraternity house or campus restaurant.
Maesch Featured In ‘The Diapason’

LaVerne K. Maesch, professor of organ at the Conservatory of Music in Chicago, the official journal of the National Association of Organists, wrote about Lawrence Wise, who is leaving the faculty, after two years as professor. Maesch has been instructor of organ and theory since their graduation in 1925. In 1928 he became an Associate of the American Guild of Organists, one of the highest honors which can be conferred upon an organist in America.

During his study at the Lawrence Conservatory, Maesch was a student of Frank Taber; after his graduation he studied with Palmer Christian of the University of Michigan, in 1927, his graduation in 1928. In 1929, he became a member of the American Guild of Organists, one of the highest honors which can be conferred upon an organist in America.

He has been organist of the First Congregational Church, Appleton. Next year he will also be Chapel Organist. Maesch has been an Associate of the American Guild of Organists.

**Lawrence Wise ‘Fools’ To Have Wisdom Tested In Series Of Exams This Week**

Sophomore, derived from the Greek sophos, meaning wise, and means, meaning foolish. And this week Lawyer's estimable “who fools” are to have their wisdom tested, and perhaps their foolishness extracted, in a series of Carnegie examinations covering everything a sophomor is expected to know at his stage of advancement in an educational process.

What foolishness has not been pumped out of these during the last two months of campus capers will probably be paddled, for are they soon to become members of that incomparable junior class, initiate me to the goal of senior superiority? And like any fretful child, they have to be coaxed into submitting themselves to the mental surgical operation by promises of a reward for gentlemanly and ladylike behavior.

Exception from final examinations was the only thing that tickled their greyish gray. To many it is sufficient. To others it is useless, and to a few it is only halfway measure at best.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Schauer of Neenah attended the music festival.

[Sig Eps, D. I.'s Win Baseball Games (Continued from Page 2)]

The Theta Phi soft ball team scored off with a climax 14 to 8 whitewash over the Phi Chi last week. However, two nights later, they succumbed to Phi Eps and took a loss in the Sig Eps.

In the closer game yet played in the bitter ball league, the Delta Eta had the honor of administering the second coat of whitewash of the season. They chipped out a 1 to 0 triumph over the Phi Tau.

After Schauer's own game way, in the Theta Phi-APE shock, the former's board of directors got

[OUR SAVING SERVICE SATISFIES]

Johnson's Shoe Rebuilders
123 E. College Avenue

**SPORT SPASMS (CONTINUED)**

The Theta Phi soft ball team scored off with a climax 14 to 8 whitewash over the Phi Chi last week. However, two nights later, they succumbed to Phi Eps and took a loss in the Sig Eps.

In the closer game yet played in the bitter ball league, the Delta Eta had the honor of administering the second coat of whitewash of the season. They chipped out a 1 to 0 triumph over the Phi Tau.

After Schauer's own game way, in the Theta Phi-APE shock, the former's board of directors got

**Make Mother Happy with a Box of BURT'S DELICIOUS CANDY on Mother's Day Sunday, May 11th**

Burt's Candy Shop
Appleton Neenah

**KOELEZKE'S**

The College Frame Shop 717 S. College Ave.

**UP-TOWN SHOES AT BELOW STREET PRICES**

The Place that Sells Emmas Jeticks

Bohl & Maeser
North of Pettenbone

**GET THOSE LONG LOCKS CUT SHORT AT LECY'S BARBER SHOP 113 S. Appleton Street**

**Student Supplies**

- Loose Leaf Note Books
- Laundry Daise
- Fountain Pens
- Stationary

**Sylvester-Nielson INCORPORATED**

**The College Jewelers'**

Jewelry: FISCHER'S: Diamonds
Fraternity Jewelry: Formerly Hyde's
Reasonable Prices

**IDEAL GASOLINE SAVES YOU MONEY**

Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230

**Agony ROYAL Hypotheners**
Special Rates: 5% off on all purchase terms

**GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.**
30 N. Main St., Wausau, Wisconsin

**FOR ALL YOUR PURCHASING NEEDS**

- Fountain Pens
- Note Books
- Loose Leaf Note Books
- Jackets
- Underwear

**Langstadt Electric Co.**
Headquarters for Things Electrical
333 E. College Ave.
Phone 30y

**Hotel Northern**

JOHN A. BRILL, Prop.

**THE LAWRENTIAN**

Tuesday, May 6, 1930

**DORIS**

TEA ROOM

Stock Clearance Sale of Johnston's Box Chocolates and Assorted Candies at Half Price to Make Room for a New Line of Bunte Candies.

**YES**

We would like to furnish you with one of our Wonderful Dinners for your Initiation, Reunion, Commencement or other banquet. Set the date now before someone else gets ahead of you.

**Hotel Northern**

JOHN A. BRILL, Prop.

**Langstadt Electric Co.**

Headquarters for Things Electrical
333 E. College Ave.
Phone 30y

**OUR SAVING SERVICE SATISFIES**

Johnson's Shoe Rebuilders
123 E. College Avenue